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one of the best ever and not just
because it might be on time.

The dictionary theme of the 1985
edition will set it apart from any other
yearbook. "The words with defini-
tions will be quick, witty and pro-

found," Phil Berney, 1985 editor,
said. "The words will complement the
pictures, and the pictures will com-

plement the words."
"The Yack isn't like other year-

books," 1985 design editor Bryce
Lankard said. "Our goal is not to go
out there and get a picture of every
student." Although the Yack is a
"memory book," the staff tries' to
capture "general feelings that will

inspire specific memories."
Lankard added, "WeVe already

missed the first (suggested) deadline
(for the 1985 book)" he says, "but
we're very far ahead of schedule as
far as Yacks are concerned and
it's looking really good."

1985 Photo Editor Ward Callum
was enthusiastic: "This book has
already generated more student
involvement than any previous Yack.
Definitions to some 500 words have
been written by more than 50 dif-

ferent people. In keeping with Yack

tradition, the photography will also
remain very strong With four senior
photographers doing the majority of
the shooting the 1985 Yack will be

the outcome of a great deal of
experience."
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